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 WILLASTON PARISH COUNCIL 

 COUNCIL MEETING 

22
nd

 JULY 2014   

 

Present : Parish Councillors M R Jones, S Brazier, M T Carter, M R Crimes, A J Cutts,          

J M Flackett, W E Kirby, D W Lewis, S Potts, C F Todd & K Ward. 

Cheshire East Councillors : B Silvester & M Simon. 

Apologies : Parish Councillor F R Morton. 

 

      41 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 

      Councillors Brazier, Cutts, Kirby and Todd declared an interest with regard to the Green 

      Gap, due to their involvement with the Green Gap Action Group.  Councillors Brazier and 

      Cutts also declared an interest with regard to the Parish Plan Implementation due to their  

      Membership of the Communities Opportunities Group.   

       

42 MINUTES 

RESOLVED : that the Minutes of the Council Meeting held on 24
th

 June 2014 be approved 

as a correct record and signed by the Chairman. 

 

43 OPEN FORUM 

      No issues were raised by members of the public. 

 

      44 POLICING ISSUES 
      Councillor Todd reported on the recent Wybunbury cluster meeting, which revealed a total of  

      45 offences in the cluster during the last quarter – a reduction on this time last year.  He also  

      advised that :- 

 The three new traffic patrol vehicles are still awaited but should be in place soon. 

 PCSO`s have now been trained to issue fixed penalty notices for speeding. 

 The Speedwatch team have been active in all the usual areas around the village, and 

also on Newcastle Road outside the Crewe Vagrants Sports Club, where there have 

been reports of speeding vehicles. 

 The police have written to residents along Wybunbury Road asking them to report 

any incidents of anti-social behaviour on the playing field. 

 

      45 CHESHIRE EAST COUNCILLORS REPORT 

      Councillor Silvester reported on the following matters :- 

 There have been concerns about the bus service in the village due to diversions 

caused by parked cars and residents have been asked to report any instances.  Also, 

the new flexible bus service, which was a replacement for Dial-a-Ride, needs to be 

better publicised.  It was agreed that notices should be displayed on the village notice 

boards advertising the service and an article will be included in the next newsletter.  

 A resident has submitted photographs of flooding on Coppice Road and this has been 

followed up the Cheshire East Council. 
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      Councillor Simon reported on the following matters :- 

 Part of the Redsands site has been put up for sale with a view to achieving some kind 

of community redevelopment.  Approaches for proposed uses such as assisted living, 

children`s nursery, medical centre would be considered, but it will not be made 

available for residential housing development as it falls within the Green Gap.  The 

secure unit is not currently included in the proposed sale package. 

 Complaints have been received from residents regarding the recent firework display 

at Alvaston Hall to mark the re-launch of the hotel following refurbishment.  They 

had obtained a licence for the display, but offered apologies for any disturbance 

caused. 

 The derelict house on Colleys Lane is on the radar of the Empty Homes team at 

Cheshire East Council, but there is not much which they can do about it in the 

immediate future.  The need for hedge cutting will be referred to Highways. 

 The overflowing gulleys in Coppice Close were reported and cleared within 24 hours. 

 

      46 PLANNING APPLICATIONS 

      No planning applications received since the last meeting. 

      Cheshire East Council planning decisions : 

      14/1323N – Change of use of land to garden, land adjacent to 26D Colleys Lane – refused 

      14/2036N – Garden studio. Timber framed with cedar/thermowood cladding, 46 Colleys  

      Lane – approved 

      14/2262N – Proposed extension, 82 Moorfields – approved 

      14/2198N – Amended plan for incorporation of additional window in extension to storage  

      building for storage of equipment used bythe dairy industry (previous approval 14/0568N), to  

      the rear of 351 Crewe Road - approved 

 

      47 GREEN GAP POLICY UPDATE 

      The confusion continues over whether Cheshire East Council has a five year supply of  

      housing land, with two separate appeal decisions published on the same day last week, one  

      assessing that there was not a five year supply and allowing the appeal, whilst the other 

      accepted that there was a five year supply and refused the appeal.  The outcome of the  

      Moorfields appeal is still awaited. 

      With regard to the response from the Planning Department advising that the Willaston  

      Supplementary Planning Document had not been adopted, it was agreed that the clerk should  

      write to ask the Planning Department why it had not been adopted and this should be  

      followed up with our local Borough Councillors. 

      It was also agreed that this council should submit an objection to planning application  

      14/3024N in Wistaston as this represents a major proposed development on Green Gap land. 

 

      48 PARISH PLAN IMPLEMENTATION REPORT  

      COG had a stall at the village fete which attracted 3 or 4 potential new members.  The next  

      COG meeting will be held at The Lamb on Wednesday 20
th

 August.  Reference was also  

      made to the removal of the post box on Wybunbury Road and it is not clear whether this is to  

      be replaced.  It was decided to monitor the situation for the next couple of months. 
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      49 REMEMBRANCE COMMEMORATIONS 2014  

      The clerk advised that he asked the police whether it would be possible to close Colleys Lane  

      for the duration of the Remembrance Service in November, but had not yet received a  

      decision from them.  It was decided that this year`s service should be held at the war  

      memorial on Colleys Lane anyway, irrespective of whether or not the road can be closed. 

      It was also agreed that crosses with poppies should be acquired from the Royal British  

      Legion at a cost of £1 per cross for each person named on the memorial.  The History Group  

      is to research details of each of the fallen, including those from the second World War. 

 

      50 BRITAIN IN BLOOM 

      Councillor Lewis reported that the North West in Bloom judging went very well.  The judges 

      were in the village for 3 hours and were very impressed with the planting themes and the new  

      entrance signs to the village.  They also like the recycling theme and the book box and they  

      took far more photographs than usual, some of which they intend to display at the awards  

      ceremony in Southport.  We now await the outcome, but all the indications are that Willaston  

      will be in line for an award once again.  Councillor Lewis thanked those volunteers who 

      helped to clear the village of litter and weeds in the 24 hours prior to the judging. 

      RESOLVED : that this council`s gratitude for the outstanding work done by Councillor 

      Lewis and his team on behalf of the village be formally recorded in these minutes. 

 

      51 VILLAGE FETE 

      Councillor Flackett advised that the village fete was a great success, aided by the good  

      weather.  He thanked the group of volunteers who put in a lot of hard work before and during  

      the event to make it such a success.  A funding surplus was achieved and the Fete Committee  

      is in a good financial position going into next year.  Councillor Flackett did express some  

      disappointment that there was very little coverage by the Crewe Chronicle, who did not use  

      many of the press releases submitted. 

      The Chairman congratulated Councillor Flackett and his team on the success of the event and  

      thanked them on behalf of the council for their efforts. 

 

      52 PLAYGROUND SAFETY SURFACING 

      The possibility of replacing the old tiled safety surfacing with new wet pour safety surfacing 

      in the main swing bay on the playground was raised at the annual inspection and the clerk  

      presented to the meeting three quotations for the work to be carried out, as follows :- 

 

       

Contractor Colour Depth Quotation 

County Landscape Development Black 70mm £2,155.00 + VAT 

Fairway Landscapes Ltd Black 50mm £2,370.40 + VAT 

RTC Safety Surfaces Ltd Black 80mm £2,717.00 + VAT 

 

      RESOLVED : that the quotation from County Landscape Development be accepted and  

      instructions be given for the work to proceed. 
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      53 RAGWORT ON THE PLAYING FIELD 

      The issue of ragwort growing on the playing field has been raised by a member of the public  

      and was also raised at the annual playground inspection last month.  The issue has been  

      referred to a ragwort control expert and the clerk has also researched the law relating to  

      ragwort control on the Defra website.  The plant is considered a risk to grazing animals as it  

      becomes toxic when mixed with chemicals in the gut, if eaten.  It is not considered to be a  

      cause of significant risk to humans.  The law states that it should be controlled by land  

      owners where it occurs in close proximity to land where animals are being grazed, which is 

      not the case here. 

      At present the ragwort on the playing field is kept down by frequent cutting, which will not  

      eradicate the plant, but does keep it in check.  Advice from the expert is that the best way to  

      control it is to allow it to grow to its full height and set seed, whilst ensuring that there is no 

      bare ground in the area.  The plant will then put all of its resources into producing seed and  

      the roots will die off, but the seeds will not germinate if they cannot find bare ground.  Whilst  

      this could see the plant eradicated in the long term, in the short term allowing the plants to  

      grow to their full height would involve a much greater risk of a young child potentially  

      picking and eating parts of the plant, as well as having to let the grass grow and become  

      unsightly. 

      RESOLVED : that the current procedure of regular cutting should continue. 

 

      54 ANNUAL EXTERNAL AUDIT RETURN 

      The clerk provided copies of the external auditor`s certificate for the year ended 31
st
 March  

      2014 which has been returned with a clean report. 

      RESOLVED : that the report of the external auditor should be accepted and approved. 

 

      55 REQUEST TO ERECT A SHED ON ALLOTMENT PLOT 5 

      A request has been received from the tenant of allotment plot 5 to erect a 7`x 5` wooden shed  

      with pitch roof and paved base on the plot. 

      RESOLVED : that permission be granted for the erection of a shed as described on the plot. 

 

      56 REPORT OF THE CLERK 

      The clerk presented his usual written report. 

 

      57 PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 

RESOLVED : that the accounts totalling £2,263.59 as detailed in the attached schedule be 

approved for payment. 

 

      58 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

      This was confirmed as 19
th

 August 2014. 

 

       

 

Chairman………………………………………. Date…………………….. 
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WILLASTON PARISH COUNCIL 

 

SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS 

 

22
nd

 JULY 2014  

 

 

Details of Payment £ £ Cheque No 

M Langhorn – July net salary  501.50   

- Petty cash 6.94 508.44 102128 

H M Revenue & Customs – tax and NI on 

clerk`s salary                    

 125.20 102129 

Chris Mountford – grass cutting in village  388.00 102130 

Chris Mountford – BIB planting & maintenance  545.00 102130 

BDO LLP – external audit fee  120.00 102131 

St Mary`s Wistaston PCC – hire of room  72.00 102132 

Staffordshire Printing Ltd – printing newsletter  126.00 102133 

D W Lewis – BIB expenses  23.45 102134 

J Waring – BIB expenses  40.00 102135 

Dave Espley – Quarterly playground inspection  40.00 102136 

Dave Espley – repair of safety surfacing  275.50 102136 

Total  2,263.59  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chairman…………………………………………. Date……………………………… 


